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“Within each of  us lie the seeds 
of unimaginable success, and 
when we nurture them we can 

achieve greatness.

KATRINA M GHEE



Katrina McGhee is the empowerment advocate equipping you to take 
charge of your life and accelerate your career. As a best-selling author, 
speaker, and former C-Suite Executive, she brings a unique insight into what 
it takes to confidently stand out, speak up, and immediately amplify your 
impact.  Her strategies are the secret sauce you need to lead and succeed.

TThrough her books, Loving on Me global women’s movement, and her 
Career Success Academy, Katrina has inspired and ignited thousands to 
achieve their highest ambitions. Her courses in leadership development, 
executive presence, and professional communications equip high 
performers with the tools they need to take their career to the next level. 
Whether serving as a career strategist or corporate trainer her goal is always 
the same – unleashing your unimaginable success.

KATRINA M GHEE, MBA

www.katrinamcghee.com

http://www.katrinamcghee.com


Digital preview availabe on

What Does It Take to Create a
REWARDING AND FULFILLING CAREER?

Be Bold. Be Brilliant. Be You. reveals your roadmap for creating 
the life and career you desire. Whether you’re a corporate executive, 
entrepreneur, or community leader, you can:

 • Design a rewarding career based on your unique
    blend of strengths, skills, and desires.
 • Elevate your executive presence to get noticed 
  and promoted for your work.
 • Cultivate meaningful connections that 
  deliver big dividends in your career.
 • Embrace empowered living to 
  enjoy a balanced, successful, 
    and significant life.

With thought provoking exercises
included in every lesson, this book
will inspire and equip you to get in 
the driver’s seat, and accelerate
your career.

CAREER ACCELERATION
The Author

Authenticity is your 
unstoppable super 
power. There is no 
one better than you, 
at being you.

“

New Release!
Amazon Best Seller

https://www.amazon.com/BE-BOLD-BRILLIANT-YOU-Accelerate/dp/1791618502/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=be+bold+katrina+mcghee&qid=1560095699&s=gateway&sr=8-1


What Do You Do When You Don’t Know What to Do,
But You Know It’s Time to Do Something Different?

Loving on Me! Lessons Learned on the Journey from MESS to MESSAGE
rreveals the steps you can take to break free from the status quo for 
good . Through a series of powerful life lessons inspired by Katrina’s 
personal journey of transformation, you’ll discover how to get more 
out of life than just going through the motions, and be ignited to live 

fully, completely, and abundantly.

PERSONAL TRANSFORMATION
The Author

What Readers are Saying...

Best book I've read this year! It grabbed my attention from page one. Loving 
on Me! is indeed an inspirational, motivational and spiritual journey. This 
book encouraged and empowered me in so many 
different ways.

An easy yet transformative read. Loving on 
Me is the story of Katrina McGhee, but it Me is the story of Katrina McGhee, but it 
is told in such a relatable way that the 
"lessons" leap from the page and into 
your heart. I would highly recommend!

You are strong.
You are mighty.
You are enough.

“

https://www.amazon.com/Loving-Me-Lessons-Learned-Journey/dp/1504349296/ref=sr_1_fkmr2_1?crid=2854LIDTM8T4E&keywords=living+on+me+katrina+mcghee&qid=1560095811&s=gateway&sprefix=loving+on+me+katrin%2Caps%2C131&sr=8-1-fkmr2


Katrina is a dynamic and inspiring keynote 
speaker, conference facilitator, and workshop 
leader offering customized speeches on a 
variety of topics including:

• Leading with Influence and Impact
• Branding Your Brilliance
• Accelerating Your Career Success
•• Activating Your Unstoppable Super Power
• Embracing Your Greatness
• Communicating with Confidence

She also oShe also offers corporate training programs to 
foster excellence among the next generation 
of leaders. Her curriculum includes courses 
that provide practical advice that immediately 
amplifies impact in empowered leadership, 
powerful presentations, balanced living, 
personal branding, and creating a successful 
cacareer path.

One of the brightest lights in the nonprofit 
cause marketing space when she rose to 

become CMO at Komen, Katrina McGhee has 
leveraged her experience, empathy and 

tremendous communication skills to become 
a valuable advisor on personal and 

professional growth.   Her sessions at our 
confeconference were among the most highly 
rated of the whole event.  Don’t miss the 
opportunity to work with Katrina! 

David Hessekiel
President, Engage for Good

INSPIRE. EQUIP. IGNITE.
The Empowering Speaker



Taking Katrina's course truly 
changed my professional life. I 
came away with simplistic and 
practical yet very effective tools 
that I was able to implement 
and see immediate impact. The 
hidden treasure was realizing 
ththat all of the professional 
advice was transferable to my 
personal life as well. The return 

on my investment is 
immeasurable; best experience 

ever!

C. KING

Katrina has an uncanny ability to 
tell you exactly what you need 
to hear, exactly when you need 
to hear it. She's a smart, 

perceptive, straight-talker who 
always teaches me something 
new. She may also be the most 
quotable person I've ever metquotable person I've ever met. 
All this adds up to what makes 
Katrina a one-of-a-kind coach, 
and someone you'll want to 
keep coming back to: her 
wisdom and insights run vast 
and deep, and they stick with 
you for the long haulyou for the long haul. I feel 
grateful and fortunate to have 
crossed paths with this 

extraordinary woman, and hope 
to know her for a long time.

A. MURPHY

Everyone can
be an A-Player. 
Some of us are 
just out of 
position.

“

LOVING ON ME
CAREER SUCCESS
ACADEMY

The Transformational Teacher

YOUR 
REWARDING & 
FULFILLING 
CAREER

ONLINE 
COURSES

GROUP 
COACHING

POWERFUL
CONNECTIONS

https://lovingonmeacademy.com/
https://lovingonmeacademy.com/


WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT.
CAREER SUCCESS.
BALANCED LIVING.

The Media Spokesperson

https://www.wfaa.com/article/entertainment/television/programs/good-morning-texas/author-and-career-strategist-katrina-mcghee-talks-about-her-new-book-be-bold-be-brilliant-be-you/287-7c0b10b5-3370-4e47-81ac-6ebfbb62631a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3j-_iSuRMc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyGQOeKXEwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyGQOeKXEwk
https://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/Get-Your-Career-In-Gear-With-Katrina-McGhee_Los-Angeles-506009522.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3j-_iSuRMc&feature=youtu.be


When women band together in passionate
purpose there’s nothing we can’t do.

“

LOVING ON ME
The Global Movement

Thousands of empowered women empowering women around the globe.
OUR GLOBAL TRIBE ROCKS!

20k
FOLLOWERS

18k
FANS

15k
FOLLOWERS

150
COUNTRIES

https://twitter.com/IAmLovingonMe
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=loving%20on%20me&epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.instagram.com/iamlovingonme/
http://www.lovingonme.com


“
For media and speaking inquiries 
please contact –

Kortlynn Johnson
KJ Communications
(504) 289-7267
kortlynnjohnson@gmail.com

What you have been 
created to accomplish, 
you have been equipped 
to achieve. You have 
within everything you 
need to succeed.

KATRINA M GHEE




